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Subsidy Administration Dashboard

The **Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard** page is the initial page displayed when you access the **Subsidy Administration** tab in **iREMS**. The **Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard** page contains a list of all of your assigned properties, along with tabs across the top to allow you to easily generate property lists associated with other areas of focus for working with subsidy information and contract processing. The Advanced Search tab allows you to search **iREMS** for all properties that are in the database.

Once you have accessed the **Subsidy Administration** tab the **Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard** page displays. You must select a valid property from the list before you can click on the links in the Subsidy Administration Sidebar to access property-specific information for any of your assigned properties.

**Objectives:**

*By the end of this chapter, you will be able to:*

- Navigate the **Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard** page
- Access focus-related property lists according to tasks, using the tabs
- Use the **Advanced Search** tab to retrieve information on any property in **iREMS**
- Retrieve specific contract information for a property using the sidebar links
15.1 Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard Page

The Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard page is populated with the list of your assigned properties, displayed on the My Properties tab by default. As the default setting, your portfolio is divided into lists of 10, with navigational buttons at the top of the page that allow you to move forward or backward in the list. You can go through the list in order, or you can jump to the end of the list or the top of the list, using the “first”, “previous”, “next” or “last” buttons.

(itr) Note: The navigational buttons display on pages when more than 10 records exist. If there are 10 or less records, the “first”, “previous”, “next”, or “last” buttons will not display. You can edit the number of records in your display by using the settings link.

15.1.1 Subsidy Administration Sidebar

The iREMS Subsidy Administration sidebar displays links to detail pages containing information for a selected property. Detailed information for each of these links can be found in the Contract Processing chapter of this guide.

The Contract Processing chapter contains all the renewal information including; Contract Processing, Comparability Studies, Renewal Budgets and the Funding Process. For additional information on Contract processing see chapter 17, Contract Processing.

The following links display in the iREMS Subsidy Administration sidebar:

- Portfolio/Dashboard (default page – displays when accessing the Subsidy Administration tab)
- Assistance Contracts
- Contract Processing
- Comparability Studies
- Renewal Budgets
15.2 Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard Page Tabs

Across the top of the Subsidy Administration Portfolio/Dashboard page are tabs that allow you to organize your properties according to the focus of your work. The tab labels are My Properties, Open Contract Processing, Properties with Contract(s) Assigned to CA ID and Advanced Search. If you want to access information for open contracts assigned to you, you click on the Open Contract Processing tab and a list of your assigned active properties with open contract processing is generated and displayed.

Each tab displays a number in parentheses next to the label. This indicates how many properties in your portfolio meet that specific criteria. For examples, the My Properties tab may show that there are 250 properties in your portfolio that have assistance contract information, but the Open Contract Processing shows that 20 properties in your portfolio meet the criteria of “open contract processing”. By selecting the Open Contract Processing tab, you access a list of the 20 properties with open contract processing.

The column headings differ depending on each tab, however, the first column on all pages is Property Name. The lists can be sorted in ascending/descending order, either numerically or alphabetically depending on content, by clicking on any of the column headings.

15.2.1 My Properties

The My Properties tab default is a list of all active properties in your portfolio with contracts associated. The contracts on these properties can be active or inactive. However, if you used the select/filter option on the Asset Management Portfolio Dashboard page, the list displayed on the My Properties page will
reflect the roles selected. The tab displays the number of properties meeting this criteria in your portfolio in parentheses. For additional information on selecting roles see Chapter 3, Asset Management section 3.2.1.1. The property information is displayed in the following columns: Property Name, Property ID, Street, City and State. The list can be sorted in ascending/descending order by any of the columns by clicking on the column header.

A property can be selected by highlighting and clicking on the row. Once you select a property, the Assistance Contract List page displays. See Chapter 17, Contract Processing, for a detailed description of this page.

### 15.2.2 Open Contract Processing

The Open Contract Processing tab displays a list of all active properties assigned to you with open contract processing. However, if you used the select/filter option on the Asset Management Portfolio Dashboard page, the list displayed will reflect the roles selected. The tab displays the number of properties meeting this criteria in your portfolio in parentheses. For additional information on selecting roles see Chapter 3, Asset Management section 3.2.1.1.

The property information is displayed in the following columns: Property Name, Property ID, Contract Number, Stage, Expiring Contract, Expiration Date, and Processing Status. The list can be sorted in ascending/descending order by any of the columns, except for stage, by clicking on the column header.

A property can be selected by highlighting and clicking on the row. Once you select a property, the Contract Processing List page displays. See Chapter 17, Contract Processing, for a detailed description of this page.
15.2.3 Properties with Contract(s) Assigned to CA ID

The Properties Assigned to CA ID tab displays a list of all active properties in your portfolio that have been assigned to a PBCA for contract processing.

A property can be selected by clicking on the row. Once you click on a property, the Contract Processing page displays. See Chapter 17, Contract Processing, for a detailed description of this page.
15.2.4 Advanced Search

The Advanced Search tab allows you to search for a single property or a list of properties. Housing, Contract Administrators (CA), DEC, and other users will be able to view and modify information based upon the rights assigned to their user ID. The Advanced Search tab displays the Advanced Search/Property Selection page, which allows you to retrieve an individual property or a list of properties. You can also retrieve properties with partial search criteria, for example, incomplete numbers or partial property names.

Note: The Advanced Search/Property Selection page will be the default page displayed for HUD View Only users when they first access the system.
To display a single property:

1. Click on the Advanced Search tab, and the Advanced Search/Property Selection page displays.

2. Enter the search criteria via the drop-down list in the single criteria search section:
   - Property ID
   - Contract Number

3. Click on Search and the Search Results page displays with the requested property information.

Nota: If you enter selection criteria and it is not found, a “not found” message displays.
4. Highlight and click on the property to select.

To display a list of properties:

1. Click on the Advanced Search tab, and the Advanced Search/Property Selection page displays.

2. In the Multiple Search Criteria section following in any of the following search criteria:
   - Property Name
   - First Name
   - Last Name
   - Servicing Site
   - Street
   - City
   - State

☞ Note: You can enter the first few letters of the search criterion in any of the fields to search for a list of properties. For example, entering the letters "Cal", instead of an entire property
name, retrieves a list of all properties that have a property name starting with “Cal” from the REMS database.

3. Click on **Search** and the **Search Results** page displays a list of the properties that meet the search criteria.

![Figure 15-7. Search Results for multiple properties](image)

4. Highlight and click on a property in the list to access the **Assistance Contract List** page for the selected property.